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T In March, UF celebrated the grand opening of the UF Center for

Psychiatry and Addiction Medicine in Vero Beach with a butterfl y 
release and a public open house. The center, a collaborative effort 

between the UF College of Medicine and the Robert F. and Eleonora W.
McCabe Foundation and its partners, is a community-based treatment
center and teaching facility staffed by UF clinicians and fellows. “There is
an overwhelming need for psychiatric services in the state of Florida,
where recent reports rank us 49th out of 50 states,” said Mark S. Gold,
M.D., the Dizney distinguished professor and chair of the department of 
psychiatry at the UF College of Medicine. “This lack of access to care was
brought to our attention by Ellie and Bob McCabe, and through their
initiative, the University of Florida has begun to attract and will continue
to recruit nationally recognized psychiatry and addiction leaders to benefi t
the people of the Treasure Coast.” The center includes faculty specializing
in adult psychiatry, child and adolescent psychiatry, psychology,
psychopharmacology and psychotherapy. It also will serve as a primary 
site for the training of addiction medicine physicians, child and adolescent
psychiatrists and other mental health professionals. The McCabes (left)
have focused their foundation’s philanthropic efforts on mental health
care in Indian River County since 2001. Area philanthropists joined the
effort by contributing an additional $2.3 million over the next four years
to support the Vero Beach-based center.  — Karen Dooley P

A center gets its wings 
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Distinctions

Profi le: A parasitologist’s mind

W. Thomas Smith, a clinical assistant professor of
pharmaceutical outcomes and policy in the College of

Pharmacy, lost portions of his arms and legs during
a bout with bacterial meningitis in 2000. Nearly one-

fi fth of Americans live with some form of disability, but
misperceptions about these folks and their lives still abound.

This month, the POST explores how Smith and other HSC
leaders are working to change this. Photo by Sarah Kiewel.
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VICTORY ON WHEELS
The University Rehabilitation Association participated in the Health 
Student Science Organization wheelchair basketball tournament held 
Jan. 27 at Santa Fe College. The URA team, “The Masters of Rehab,” 
faced off against the pre-physical therapy team in the fi nal round and 
won the tournament. UF students and faculty from the occupational
therapy, physical therapy, rehabilitation counseling and health science 
departments participated in the event. Proceeds from the tournament
went to the Independent Living Institute and the Sidney Lanier School 
physical education department to benefi t children with disabilities. 

RUN (OR SWING) FOR A CAUSE
Want to raise money for two worthy causes that benefi t patients at Shands at UF? On April 25, the Climb for Cancer 
Foundation is holding a Tri-Distance Run at the Tioga Town Center, with proceeds benefi ting the UF Shands Cancer 
Center. The event begins at 9 a.m. and will feature 5K, 10K and 15K runs and other activities, including a climbing wall
from the Gainesville Rock Gym. For more information and to register, visit www.cfcrun.com. … On May 8-9, the
Ronald McDonald House of Gainesville is holding its annual Pro-Am Golf Tournament and Auction. Hosted by
Amanda Butler, coach of the UF women’s basketball team, the tournament begins at 11 a.m. on May 8 and at 9 a.m. on 
May 9 at the Haile Plantation Golf and Country Club. Teams will include four amateur golfers and one professional. A 
reception and auction will be held at the UF Touchdown Terrace Club. Tickets for this event are $35 for one or $50 for 
two. Proceeds will benefi t Gainesville’s Ronald McDonald House, which houses and supports families whose 
children are being treated in Gainesville, as well as the RMH Family Room located next to the Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit at Shands at UF. For more information, call 352-374-4404 or visit www.rmhgainesville.org. P

STAMP OF APPROVAL
The College of Dentistry received offi cial word in 

February that its predoctoral dental education program 

had been granted the accreditation status of “approval 

without reporting requirements” by the Commission on 

Dental Accreditation. Approval without reporting 

requirements indicates that the program achieves or 

exceeds the basic requirements for accreditation. The 

next site visit for the predoctoral program will occur in 

2015. “There are so many people in our college who 

played a role in helping us achieve this success and I 

can’t thank you all enough for the sincere dedication 

and professionalism you showed during this process” 

said Dean Teresa Dolan.

RECRUITING THE CLASS OF 2027
It’s never too early to steer students to a career in dentistry. The UF College of
Dentistry got a jump start for the Class of 2027 when 38 second-graders from a local 
school visited the college for some hands-on fun. Organized by the college’s D.M.D. 
Class of 2011 and spearheaded by David Cardman, the event included a range of 
experiences for the “recruits,” plus pizza for lunch and some face time with The
Mighty Molar. The children even got some hands-on experience with dental 
anatomy, dental radiographs and composite restorations. Old ivorine teeth, 
pre-prepped to mimic how cavities look, were mounted in stone cups. The children 
got to be the dentists and fi ll the “cavities.”PH
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EDUCATION

The letter, sealed in an envelope, contained the only words Asma Eisa wanted to 
see: UF College of Medicine-Jacksonville, pediatrics. 

“My husband is an intern there,” Eisa said. “That is the only place I wanted to
go. I am happy. Three years, guaranteed.”

On March 19, Eisa and 118 of her classmates in the College of Medicine Class of 2009
learned where they will complete their residency training during the college’s annual
Match Day ceremony. The National Resident Matching Program matches prospective 
residents to residencies using a mathematical algorithm that compiles students’ and 
institutions’ top choices. The decision is pivotal for medical students and determines
not only where they will complete their residencies but what specialties they will enter. 

Among UF’s current crop of fourth-year medical students, pediatrics was the top 
choice for residencies, with 17 students entering this fi eld.

“I just really like the kids and I thought it would be something I would be
comfortable doing,” Eisa said. “You try to eliminate everything else.”

Other top choices for UF medical students included internal medicine and
emergency medicine, among others. One UF medical student matched into vascular
surgery, a specialty that students rarely enter straight from medical school, said Patrick 
Duff, M.D., the college’s dean of student affairs and registration and a professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology.

Thirty-three medical students will remain in Florida for their residencies, including 
20 at UF. Overall, UF will receive 130 new residents in Gainesville beginning in July 
and 72 new residents at the regional campus in Jacksonville. 

“We bring a great number of physicians to the state,” said Michael L. Good, M.D., 
interim dean of the College of Medicine. “Although a lot of our students leave Florida,
many more are coming into the state to do their residencies.”

Stacy Baker is one of the UF students leaving Florida for her residency. But she’s also 
entering family medicine, a fi eld where more doctors are needed. Thirteen UF medical 
students are entering family medicine this year.

“It’s the only thing I felt truly happy in,” said Baker, who matched at the 
Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System in South Carolina. “Everything else felt like
a job. When I went in family medicine, I felt like I was in my element and I felt excited 
about it every day. It just completed me, basically.”  P

Each year the UF College of Medicine recognizes that medicine is about more 
than science by singling out individuals who exemplify humanism in the 
practice of medicine. The Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Award, 

sponsored by the Arnold P. Gold Foundation, was presented to one graduating medical
student and one faculty member at the seventh annual Chapman Chapter of the Gold 
Humanism Honor Society banquet on March 3.

Kavita Rajasekhar, this year’s student recipient, said she was honored to be
nominated and selected by her peers. She said her time here has given her a new 
appreciation for the term humanism.

Rajasekhar hopes to specialize in preventive medicine, focusing on environmental
health and ecologically sustainable medicine. She believes in not only treating 
patients, but also looking at the community they live in and how they relate to it.

“I don’t think we can isolate just the individual,” she said. “In some ways, when 

you’re talking to a patient, you’re just dealing with that one person. But you have to
take into account that they have family and so much else that connects to their 
person.” 

In addition to her medical studies, Rajasekhar said she is proud of her involvement
in the Animal Activists of Alachua, helping spread awareness about things like 
vegetarianism and the use of animals in the entertainment industry.

“That’s what humanism means to me,” she said, “realizing that humans are really 
just a part of the larger environment.” 

Maureen Novak M.D., a pediatrician and this year’s faculty award recipient, said in 
her fi eld especially, it is important to always consider a patient’s family environment. 
And that is something she hopes to inspire in students.

“I think were trying to teach not only the science of medicine, but patient care, and that 
includes treating the patients and family members with the utmost respect,” she said. P

The match
Medical students discover where 

they will complete residencies 
during ceremony

By April Frawley Birdwell

The human touch 
Students, faculty recognized for 
humanistic approach to medicine

Richard Beegle and Erica Acosta Bartlett (from left) were two of the medical students inducted into 
the Chapman Society this year. Other inductees include faculty members Maureen Novak and 
Michelle Rossi; residents Erin Cannington, Michael Connor, Sean Kiley, Siva Suryadevara, Miguel 
Tepedino, and Klark Turpen; and medical students Casey Beal, Michael Dell Black, W. Kevin 
Conley, Katherine Corbyons, Lindsey Evans, Brie Folkner, Sherita Lynn Holmes, Chanley Howell 
Dudley, Grace Hsu, Christyn Magill, Lindsay Malloch, Ryan Nall, Mark Wilson Newman, Deirdre 
Pachman, Kavita Rajasekhar, Jeff Sellman, Ilicia Shugarman and Irving Zamora.

On Match Day, medical student Jessica Liao, shown with Dr. Patrick Duff, 
learned she was headed to the University of California-Los Angeles Medical 
Center for her internal medicine residency.

By Jessica Brandi
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Students in white coats — palms sweating, 
hearts racing — sit in class knowing they 
may be called on to defend their researched 

prescription-care plan. It is a test of everything they 
have learned in the fi rst two years of pharmacy 
school, and they can’t continue without passing 

this course on patient care.

“You can imagine sitting there in the class hoping and praying that your
name doesn’t get called on,” said Paul Doering, M.S., a distinguished service
professor in the UF College of Pharmacy. “But the minute it does, it’s your
turn to have 125 sets of eyes on you.” 

The class is Pharmacotherapy V and verbal defense — or “verbal assault,”
as students jokingly call it — is just a portion of what is expected in the class.
And the video camera, recording everything, adds even more pressure.

The class started out as an idea sketched out on a cafeteria napkin back in
the early 1990s, said Doering. His colleague, Tom Munyer, M.S., a clinical
associate professor in the college, wanted to change the way pharmacy 
courses were taught by placing the responsibility on the students. They 
would have to come to class prepared and ready to use the information they 
had been given, Doering said. The video camera would be used as a learning
tool for students to later review their progress. 

Skeptical at fi rst, Doering agreed to take on the new teaching style but
soon found himself in the “worst semester of his teaching career” because of 
heavy student resistance. It was a huge change from what previous students
had endured, and the concept of critiquing their own and others’ video
recordings did not sit well with the class.

The two professors, however, persevered and ultimately created a class
they believe yields highly competent and more successful pharmacists. 

“Though the 90s, students were uncomfortable at fi rst,” Munyer said. “It
appears to be just the right teaching style for today’s millennial students
because of the active engagement and student-centered learning in a high-
tech classroom setting.”

This two-semester long course gives students an immersion in patient
care through six unique scenarios — each lasting four days — called Main
Cases. Other topics covered in the course include self-care, geriatrics and
Medicare education. The professors also emphasize pharmacokinetics, the
fi eld of pharmacy that applies mathematical principles to describe a drug’s
journey through the body.

Through role-playing simulations, students participate in pharmacist-
physician and pharmacist-patient situations that are designed to imitate
what they will experience during their clinical rotations and beyond. 

From the information they receive prior to class, during the class
interactions and from what they have researched themselves, the students
develop their care plan. Preparing in small groups, students are mindful
that anyone in the group can be called on to present.

Clinicians who accept students for rotational training internships have
seemed very impressed with UF pharmacy students and want them in their
pharmacies, Munyer said. He attributes this to the real-life scenarios they 
research and practice in the pharmacotherapy course.

“They tell us there is no comparison between our students and students
from other universities because ours are much more capable and prepared,”
he said. 

Munyer and Doering enjoy hearing from past students, especially after
they’ve had time to realize the course’s intentions and apply their new skills.

Kathryn Samai, a graduating senior, is fi nishing her internship rotations
at Memorial Regional Hospital in Hollywood, Fla., and in an e-mail
expressed her appreciation to the professors after realizing just how well-
prepared she was because of their class.

“UF students just seem to rise above the standard. I have noticed this
throughout my rotations and am so proud to be a Gator,” Samai wrote. P

UNDER THE HOT WHITE LIGHT
How a class in the spotlight helps pharmacy students learn

By Monica Vigo

EDUCATION
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S
ee Chelsea run. See Chelsea 

play. See Chelsea visit 

patients.

Chelsea, a 7-year-old corgi-sheltie mix, is a therapy 
dog senior nursing students Jessica Reinhold,
Charlotte Simmons and Ashley Hoover used in their 
nursing honors project, Healing Paws.

During the fall 2008 semester, they brought
Chelsea to Shands AGH to visit patients and their
families on the oncology and cardiac fl oors, in the
lobby and in family rooms. 

The purpose of the project was to gather
observational data of how patients reacted to the
presence of a dog in the hospital and how the animal
visibly affected their anxiety levels.

“We wanted something hands-on that would
benefi t patients,” said Reinhold, 23, Chelsea’s owner.

They spent two hours at the hospital each week, 
visiting between 20 and 30 patients, family members
and hospital staff, Reinhold said. For some patients, 
Chelsea would perform tricks, like waving good-bye, 
sneezing on command or rolling over. With others, 
she would sit patiently and be petted, sometimes hop 
— upon invitation — into a patient’s hospital bed.

“A dog is a good icebreaker,” Reinhold said. “It’s
something that really takes a patient’s mind off 
illness and gives them something warm and 
comfortable.”

Reinhold recalled one particular visit with an
elderly gentleman on the oncology fl oor who was
missing a leg.  He was alone in the hospital room and 
appeared withdrawn. 

However, he lit up when Chelsea came into the room, immediately inviting her up into the bed so he 
could pet her.

“He told us his life story,” Reinhold said. “And he looked less stressed.”
Hoover, 22, said that for a lot of people, having an animal in the room is relaxing.
“It helps with homesickness and relieves anxiety in a hospital,” Hoover said. “It took away the cold

hospital setting.”
Hoover said one of her best experiences came from visiting a young African-American family.
The father was ill, and he and his wife were visibly stressed. Once Chelsea was brought into the room, the 

children, ages 2 and 4, immediately began to play with the dog.
“The parents got a little time to themselves,” Hoover said. “And the father was very thankful. He was 

stressed about keeping the kids occupied (while he was sick in the hospital).”
Simmons, 21, said an animal’s presence also can help relieve the “white coat syndrome,” where many 

patients associate doctors in white coats with painful procedures or unpleasant treatments. 
“They know we’re volunteers, here to talk and chat,” Simmons said. “These patients need distractions

while in a hospital … and a dog reminds them of home.”
Simmons remembered one woman, who sat worriedly at her sick husband’s bedside.  Chelsea served as a

comfortable talking point, and the woman opened up to them about her own animals. Simmons said the 
woman relaxed and seemed happy and appreciative for the visit.

Hoover, Reinhold and Simmons designed Healing Paws because they wanted to be able to interact with 
patients as part of their honors project. Because Reinhold had a trained dog, they decided to try dog therapy.

“It was something we just jumped into,” Simmons said. “It was very rewarding. You could see the relief on 
patients’ faces — instant gratifi cation.”

Simmons said they were not allowed to collect any numerical data for their project, such as reading blood
pressure or monitoring heart rates. But, in the end, they felt the project was successful.

“It helped patients’ anxiety and relief, things which can often be overlooked in a hospital,” Simmons said. 
“Therapeutic things should be used more, especially by volunteers.”

Chelsea was certifi ed as a therapy dog by Therapy Dogs Inc., Reinhold said.  Chelsea had to pass basic 
obedience tests and be observed four separate times interacting with people. She also had to be very calm and 
well-behaved at all times. Therapy dogs also have to be bathed 24 hours before going into a hospital and have
clean teeth and short nails.

Although Chelsea will be leaving with Reinhold when she graduates, Hoover, Reinhold and Simmons hope 
their project is continued by other nursing students.

“I think it’s a great program, really good for patients,” Hoover said. “It’s rewarding to see. It relieves the 
scary, cold-needles setting.” P

Nursing students conduct pet therapy at Shands AGH for honors project
paw

Nursing studen

The healingpaw
TheT

By Jessica Metzger

Ashley Hoover, Jessica Reinhold and 
Charlotte Simmons (shown from left) took 
Reinhold’s dog, Chelsea, a trained 
therapy dog, to Shands AGH as part of 
their honors nursing project.

h
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By John Pastor

S
tudies of evolution and development are 

the perfect complement in the lab of 

Martin Cohn, Ph.D., an associate professor 

of biology and a member of the UF Genetics 

Institute.

Through his career, he has followed a path from anthropology to 
developmental biology to understand the evolution of limbs. Along the 
way, he studied jawless fi sh, legless snakes, fi ve-limbed chickens and, most 
recently, the relationship between limb and genital development 
in rodents.

Now, he has become the only scientist in Florida to be named a Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute Early Career Scientist, a distinction shared by 
only 50 researchers in the United States, and one that places UF in the 
company of research institutions such as Stanford University, Harvard 
University and The Johns Hopkins University.

The HHMI Early Career Scientist program is intended to provide 
support to the nation’s best early career faculty who have reached a critical 
point in establishing vibrant research programs.

Researchers from U.S. universities and medical schools chosen for the 
Early Career Scientist Program become HHMI employees, but remain at 
their home institutions, receiving their salary plus $1.5 million in 
laboratory support over six years to pay the costs associated with a high-
level research program.

“We saw a tremendous opportunity for HHMI to impact the research 
community by freeing promising scientists to pursue their best ideas during 
this early stage of their careers,” said HHMI President Thomas R. Cech.

Cohn became interested in the evolution of limbs while an undergraduate 
at the University of Texas. He received his master’s degree in biological 
anthropology at Kent State University and his doctoral degree in 
developmental biology at University College London. Cohn is currently 
an associate professor of biology in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
and of anatomy and cell biology in the College of Medicine.

His fi ndings have led to new levels of understanding of evolutionary 
processes and shed light on human problems such as birth defects.

“I realized that if I wanted to understand how animal form changes 
during evolution, such as how the skeleton evolved or how snakes lost their 
legs, I had to understand development, because that’s when the genetic 
blueprint for the body is being executed,” Cohn said.

He began by studying chick embryos, a classic scientifi c model of limb 
development. At University College London, he discovered that the 
embryonic master switch for limb formation was a multifunctional protein 
called fi broblast growth factor. The fi nding, published in the journal Cell, 
was later proven true for other animals, including people.

After fi nding the trigger, Cohn set out to fi nd what determines the 
precise positioning of limbs, such as hands on the ends of arms at the 
shoulders, and feet on the ends of legs protruding from the trunk.

His research led him to the Hox family of genes, which direct the
formation of body structures in organisms ranging from worms to people.
His work showing that Hox9 genes determine where limbs develop along
the trunk was published in the journal Nature in 1997. He went on to
discover the molecular basis for loss of limbs during snake evolution and
the role of Hox genes in the origin of jaws.

Since arriving at UF in 2003, Cohn’s group has discovered the
evolutionary origin of the genetic program for fi n development, shown
how this program was modifi ed to form fi ngers and toes, and identifi ed the
molecular basis for the loss of legs during whale evolution. The group also
has published widely on the origin of skeletal development.

Along the way, Cohn’s lab noticed striking similarities between the
processes that control limb development and those that regulate
development of the genitalia. They decided to ask whether the same genes
could be involved in development of these distinct appendages.

Understanding how genes respond to the environment is important for
identifying the basis of these malformations, Cohn said.

“Dr. Cohn can work with the tools of molecular biology to fi nd out
what’s happening at that level and he looks to see if what he is predicting
is actually happening in the animal — the only place that has any real
meaning,” said Dr. Kenneth Berns, director of the UF Genetics Institute.
“His work has been novel and fresh, and I can see why it captured the
interest of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.” P

The road todiscovery
Howard Hughes Medical Institute invests in UF scientist to pursue ‘best ideas’

Martin Cohn, the fi rst scientist in Florida and one of 50 nationally to be named a 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute Early Career Scientist, receives congratulations 
from UF Genetics Institute Director Kenneth Berns (right) recently at the UF Cancer 
and Genetics Research Complex.
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B
efore the horses line 

up at the gates at 

Churchill Downs on May 

2 to run the Kentucky Derby, 

veterinarians will take samples 

of their blood and urine. 

Those samples, along with ones taken from the
winner and a few other horses after the race is
complete, will make their way to the Florida 
Racing Laboratory at the UF College of 
Veterinary Medicine. Here, lab employees will 
test and analyze them, looking for drugs that may 
have enhanced the horses’ performances and
unfairly altered the outcome of the race.

Within three working days of receiving the 
samples, the lab must submit preliminary results
to the Kentucky Horse Racing Commission, the 
state agency that monitors the approximately 350 
horse races that take place in Kentucky each year.

Full results must be turned in “within 10
working days of receipt of the samples,” said
Richard Sams, Ph.D., the lab’s director and a 
professor in the College of Veterinary Medicine’s
department of physiological sciences. Offi cials 
will not award prize money to the winner of the 
race until these results are submitted. 

The UF racing lab was one of six labs that bid 
for the job of analyzing the samples taken before
and after Kentucky’s horse races. It is one of fi ve 
labs in the nation accredited by ISO 17025 

standards  the primary international standard 
for this kind of testing facility. 

The selection process required facilities to
conduct profi ciency tests to identify drugs
present in samples, submit written proposals, 
participate in interviews and give presentations. 

“We had a small group that is affi liated with 
the racing commission who reviewed all the
candidates and University of Florida stood out as 
the best of the applicants we reviewed,” said Lisa 
Underwood, executive director of the KHRC.

The contract is for one year but could be 
extended without repeating the bidding process. 
Sams said the job will require the lab to expand 
its staff and buy additional instruments. 

In a tough economy, this increased revenue 
also helps the lab to stay open and continue
providing services to Floridians, said Glen 
Hoffsis, D.V.M., M.S., dean of the College of 
Veterinary Medicine.

“It is quite an accomplishment to successfully 
obtain the contract from the state of Kentucky,”
Hoffsis said. “And it’s a tribute to the people that 
operate and lead this laboratory. This has become
one of the premier, truly high-quality leading
laboratories that does this kind of work in the 
United States and in the world.”

The lab already has tested samples from some
races. Underwood said the KHRC was pleased
with this work. 

The lab also does some sampling work for 
private individuals and tests samples from horses
and greyhounds for Florida’s Division of 
Pari-Mutuel Wagering, a state agency that 

oversees racing in Florida.
Standards against drug use in racing horses are 

higher than those for Olympic athletes, according 
to Sams.

“Only two substances are permitted for
administration within a 24-hour period before
race time in Florida,” Sams said.

Why such stringent regulations? He cited three
reasons for the strict rules.

Safety is one. An injured horse receiving drugs 
before a race to mask pain could be hurt more
than helped by the medicine.

“It may injure itself even more,” Sams said,
“possibly to the extent that there could be a 
catastrophic injury that not only could have
consequences to the horse, but other horses,
jockeys.”

Another concern is the betting that surrounds
horse and greyhound racing. 

People placing bets need to believe the races
are fair. Racehorse owners also are concerned 
about fairness for another reason. 

“For those horses in the most prestigious races,
those horses will become breeding animals,”
Sams explained. “The owners make very 
substantial investments in those horses, and a 
horse owner wants their horse to compete with
other horses without any of those horses being 
treated with drugs.”

Sams said there’s a saying that “the horses
should compete on hay, oats and water.”

“Even a drug that you and I might take for 
relief of a minor ache or pain is prohibited in
racing for those three reasons.”  P

UF racing lab snags big contract
By Laura Mize
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Led by Richard A. Sams (left), UF’s 
Florida Racing Laboratory recently 
won a contract with the Kentucky 
Horse Racing Commission to test 
horses for the presence of 
performance-enhancing drugs. 
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sisimiilaar too howoww youuungggerrrr peoplplpp e didd d,, thehhey pepp frformemed d woworsrse e onon s spepecicialala  
teestttttts afaftet r hah viivingnnn mmmmoderataa eee amouoo nts of alcccohol andd ddididd nnotot aalwlwayaysssgg yyyteeteests s after haaaaaavivvvvv ngngng moderataa e amammountnnnn s of alcohohohohoohooooo oloo  a ndn  didi  not aalwlwayaays s ss
rereeeealallllizizze e eeee whwhenen tthehey y weweweewwewereree iimpmpmpmpmpmpmm aiaaia rerer d.d. SSooooooo n nnn affteer r hahahahhahavivingng a alclcohohoo olollll, , ololdeddd r 
addadultsssss alsoo totookokkk o on nnn avaverereree agagagaggee fi fi fi fifi vevevvv  sececee onononononondsdsss l l ono gegeg r r rr totoooo c c comomoomomplpp ete e a testtt 
thththhaanan theh irirr ccououuntntn ererrrpaartrtrts whwhw o ooo diid dddd nonoot hahh ve a driiink.

“T“T“T“TThahahahaat t dod esese n’’n’n’t t tt soooounuuuu d liliiliike mmmucucuucuch,, bbbbbbutuutut fifififi vv v ve e sessses conddds iss a bbigigg differencn e e if 
yoyy u’re in a aa cacc r and need tto o apapplplp y y thhe brbrbrakaaa es,”,”,” sssaid lel ad authohor r Saara Jo ooo
NiNNN xon,n  PPPh.h D., a aa pssycyyy hihh atryryy p roofeessssoror aat t UFU ’ss MMcKcKcKniighg t BrBrraiain n Insttititutute.e. 
“I“It cac n n mem an the ddifi fererencn e e beetwtweeeen n a wreck,k  and not-a-a-wwreck.”

MoM rerrre than half of adadduluu ts ooldldlddder thah n 55555 drinkk socociaialllly,y,y  a acccccorordidingngg tttoo o 
a a 2020080880  r repeporort t t frromom t heheh S S Subububstststance AAAbubusese a andnd M Menentatat ll HeHeH alalththh Serervivicec s
AdAddmimininiiststraratititionon.. . BuBuB t t fefef ww ststududu ieies s s hahaaveve f fococususedd oon the shhorrt-tet rm 
efeffef cts ofof social l drd innkik ngng amomongn  oldlderer aduultlts. Nixon’s’s ggroroup aimimedd 
tot  exppand d unnded rstatanddining off thee efffece tsts oveer timee oof moderarate levele s s
ofoof aalclcohhoholol ccononsususus mpmppptitttionon iiiinn hehheallalthtthyy aactctivivee oloolo dederr adadulultstsoff alcohol consumptionono  iiin n n hehehealalalthththt y,y,y, a a actctcc ivive e e e olololdedeeeder r rr adadaddadululultstsss..off alcohol consumptionon iiinn hehealalththhyy aactctcc ivivee ololdeedeerrr adaddadulultstsss

ThThe e ststududy iinvoolved 6668 8 8 non nsmomm kers —— one ggroup aged 50 to 74 andnd
a cooompmparisisisonoo  ggrororouupup agegged dd 2522  to 3555 — whoh  hhhad at least t one drd ink a a
montn h. Witi hin n eaach ggroup, sos me inddividualsls wwere gigiveen n alcoc hol
whilile oto hers were given n a placcebe o beb verar gee. The groups were
matctct hehh d byby g gene der,r, body y mamasss  indnn exx, , hih stororry y of alcohol consumpmptitionon 
and oto heh r r dedemographic characteristics.

The participantst  werre e giiven tetests s tht at give clues ababouout t a a pepersrsonon’s’s 
memementntnttalalalal pp prorororoceceeessssssinininggg g rerererelalalalateteteteddd d totototo mm m movovovovememememeneenttt,t, aa andndnd a abobbob utut t thehehee a abibililityttyt t too 
meentalallyy shiftft from m onone e prproboblel m-solving ststrar tegy to annotheher.r  T Thehe y pp g ggy
rereseearrchchers also askede  ppparaa tiiicic paants totoo ratate hoow ww intoxicated tht ey felt,t  
ana d dd hoooow mumumuchh ttthehehey yy thhhouooughghghg t tht e alcooohol immpap irireddd theheiri  pperrrformanaa cee.

Ollder adadultst  whho hada  alcoho ol took longer to comppleetet  thee tasks 
than younger adults who had alcohol. TThe reseaarchers found that 
even though blood alcohol levels for participants in both groups rose 
atat a a s simimililarar r ratatee ririghghtt afafteterr drdrininkikingng a andnd r reaeachcheded t thehe s samamee pepeakak, ththee 
older adults did worse on tests. That suggested the performance gap
seen after moderate amounts of alcohol was not because of age-
related differences in how the body processes the substance, but 
because of otht er factors infl uencing how alcohol affected the 
iindidi ividdu lals. P

AAAAAAAAAAfffffffffttttttteeeeeeeeeerr aaa ffeewwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww dddddddddddrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrriinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnkkkkkkkkk oolllllllllddddddddddddeeeerr aaaaaaaaaaaaaddddddddults mmmmmmmmmmmmmorrreeAAAAAAAffft f dd ii kkkk lddddddddd dd ltAAAffffffffftttttteerr aaaa ffeeeewwwwwwwwwwwww ddrrrrrriiiiiiiiinnnnkkkkkkkk,, oooooooooooollddddddeeeeerr aaaaddddulttts mmmmmmoorree 
iiiiiiiiimmmmmmmmmppppaaaiiiiiiiiirrrrrrrreeeddddd tttttttthhhhhaaaaaaaannnnnn ttttttttttthhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeyyyyyyyy ttthhhhhhhhhiiinnnkkkkkkkk

Attacking cancer 
at its roots

EMINA HUANG, M.D.

By Jennifer Brindise

To truly kill colon cancer and eliminate the risk of recurrence, it is
important to kill the “root” of the disease, according to a UF College of 
Medicine surgeon.

“It’s like a dandelion, if you don’t kill the root it just keeps coming back,” 
said Emina Huang, M.D., a UF colorectal surgeon, who added that colon and 
rectal cancers have high recurrence and spread rates, especially if the disease is 
not found until advanced stages.

Her fi ndings, available online now and to be featured on the cover of the

April 15 print version of Cancer Research, identify a biomarker for colon cancer 
stem cells that she believes will help researchers further evaluate the cancers’
origins and progression. The discovery sheds light on the cancer stem cell 
theory, an idea that has arisen because cancer cells and stem cells share many 
qualities, including the ability of cancer stem cells to demonstrate self-renewal.

The research determined a protein called aldehyde dehydrogenase 1, or
ALDH1, can be used to identify, isolate and track these ultra-resilient cells 
throughout the development of malignant colon or rectum disease. Previously 
used markers cannot as precisely track colon cancer stem cells.

“Without a better handle on what cells might be contributing to cancer 
metastases and recurrence, we won’t have any targets to go after,” said Huang, 
an associate professor in the UF department of surgery and a member of the 
Program in Stem Cell Biology and Regenerative Medicine at the UF College of 
Medicine. “This gives us a potential target.”

According to the American Cancer Society, about 150,000 Americans are 
diagnosed each year with colorectal cancer, and more than 50,000 die from the 
disease. In addition to the potential advances in therapeutic strategies, Huang 
said having a more direct target to explore will benefi t progress in the areas of 
diagnostics and prevention. P
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The ShandsCair Flight Program team is used to 
responding to emergencies, but on March 5 they 
found themselves in the middle of one when a duck 

struck and shattered the windshield of their helicopter
while they were in the air with a trauma patient. 

Don Irving, a ShandsCair pilot; Marc Kazmierski,
R.N., a fl ight nurse; and Ryan Fulford, a fl ight
paramedic, were 700 feet in the air traveling 160 mph 
toward Shands at UF at the time of impact.

“I remember contacting base and telling them we were 
three minutes from landing,” said Irving, who has been 
fl ying helicopters for 35 years and has worked with
ShandsCair for one year. “Shortly after that, I heard a 
loud explosion and the windshield was gone. It wasn’t
like a hole in the windshield; it was gone.”

The collision with the duck destroyed the front
windshield and knocked several switches off Irving’s
overhead instrumentation panel. The momentum carried 
the bird into the aircraft’s cargo bay. 

“After I got over being startled, I told myself to just fl y 
the aircraft,” Irving said.

The duck grazed Irving’s head, injuring his face and 

eye and making a dangerous situation worse. Irving had
to land the aircraft with no windscreen, at night and with 
just one good eye.

Irving and his crew landed safely at the ShandsCair
helipad on Southwest 16th Street. The patient was not 
affected. Ground transport rushed the patient to Shands 
at UF as soon as the helicopter landed.

“Everybody on board is part of the fl ight team and they 
all have a part in fl ying the aircraft,” said Irving. “The guys 
in the back did everything right.  Everyone kept their head
on straight and we managed to get through it.  I’ve had a
few emergencies in fl ight before, but nothing like this.”  

The helicopter, like most other aircraft, has hit birds
before, but they have always been glancing blows.

“Don would never say so, but he’s a hero, just like Capt. 
Sully Sullenberger,” said David Meurer, UF College of 
Medicine emergency physician and ShandsCair medical 
director, referring to the pilot who recently made news 
for landing in the Hudson River without fatalities.

“This crew did exactly what they were supposed to do,” 
Meurer said. “They had it all together. The human factor
saved lives in this case.” P

Eveveveveryryryonono e eee isisisis a aatt t riririskkskk. . 
AAAlAlA thtthououo ghghhh tt tubububbu erercuulollosisisis s isis ooftfttenene  p pperercec iviveded a aas ss s a aa

diddid seseasasase e e ofofoff t t theheehh  p pppasasaa t,tt, pp parrartitiicuculaaarlrrly y inin t thehe U Uninitetetedd d
StSStatatattesesese , , ititit i i is s s stststtilililillll ll ononno e e e ofofoff t theheehh  ww wororldld’ss t topop k kkililillellerss. Neeararrlylyl  2 2 
mimimiim llllll ioioioonnn n n pepepp opopo lelelele d ddieieei  f ffrrorom m m tththhe ee didid seseasassa e e ee aaca roor ssss t thee globebee
eaeaeachhc  yyyyeaeaee r,r,, a aaaandndndnd m mmmmananny y HHIHIH V V V dedeatta hshsh  aare atttrirribububub tatablble ee too 
TBTBB, ,, acacca cocococordrdrdrdininnng g g g totooott  t ttheheheh  W WWWWWororrldldld H H Heaeaealtlth h OrOrgagaanininin zazatititionon. 
ThThiisis i iiss s onononone e e e ofoffoo  ttttheheh  r rrreaeae sosoonsnsns f ffororo  WWWWororldld TB B DaDay,y, h hele d d
eaeaeachchchh y y y yeaeaear r rr onononon M MMMararrrchchhc  22 4 44 4 totot  c ccomommmmememomoorarar tete thehe ddisisi cocoveveryry 
ofofoffo  ttt thehehehe o o orgrgrgrganaanisissm mm thththhht aatat cc cauauuseeses s sss ththee e didiiseseseaasase e and d d rarar isise e 
awaawa arararenenenenesesesess s ababababooououtt thhthe e ririiiskskkskss itit ssstiit llll pp pososo eses. 

“T“T“Theheheh ii impmpmpmpororortatatat nntnt t tthhihhihingnggn  t to o reremememembmbmmmbberrer i i is s untiil l TBTB i iis s 
elelele imimimiminininatatatatedededed e eevveveeryryrywhwhwhhererrre e,ee,e ii itt’t’ss ss nononn t tt elelimmminini atatatedede  a aanynywhwhererre,e,e,” ””
sasaididid M MM Micicicichahahah elelel L LLL Lauuauzazaazz rdrddrdo,o,o,o, MMM M.D.DD.., aa UU UF F F asasssisissiststs ananantt prprofoffesessssoor r 
ofofoff m m medededdiciciccininini ee e anananandd ddd memememedididd cacaaall ll dididiidireerectctororo  o of ff ff ththe ee SoSoSoututheheeasastetet rnrnrr
NaNaNatititiononononalalalal TTT Tubububberercucuulolololosisisis s s CeCeCeCenntnttterer.. “I“IIt t jujuuuustst t tttakaka esess a a ffewewe  b bbbadadad
cacacaseseseses s totototo ccccauauauausesesee a a aa p prorororoblblblblemememem.”.”””

ThThTThe e nununumbmbmbereree  oo ooof f ff pepeepeopopoo lelel  i iiinfnfnfn ececctetetetedd d wiwiwiww thth t thehee d ddisisseaeaseseses  
drdrdropoppepeeedd d dd slslsligigighthththtlylylyly i i i inn nn ththththe e UnUnUnnitittedededed S Statatatetes frfromomom 22200000088 totoo 
2020200909, , bububb t t exexpepepepertrtr s s sasay y yy thththhe e ee rarararateteet  o ooof f ff imimmmprprprprovvovovo ememenenennt tt hahahhh ss s
sllslowowededd i iiin nn rerrer cecentntn  y yyeaeaeaearsrsrsrs, ,, , acacacaccocococcordrddrr iniini g g g g tototoo a aa a C CC  enennteetersrssr  fffororoo

DiDiseseasasee CoContnttrorol l anand d PrPrevve enenttionon rrepporort t
rereleleasaseded i in n MaMarcrchh. T Thehe  reporrt t alalsosoo 
ststatateeses t thahatt FlF oridida isi  oonen  of oonlyly ffouour r 
ststatateses w with mommoree t thah n n 505000 caaseses s of TTB B 
inni  2200008.8  

DrDrugug-r-reesisstantt s strtraiainsns oof f tutubebercrcululu ososisis 
ararre e alalsoso aann ememerergigingng tthrhreaeat,t, s said d
LaLaL uzuzarardodo,, whhwho o alalsoso g gavavee a a kekeynynototee adaddrdreess asas p para t of aa 
WoWorlrld d TBTB Day ppreresesentntatatioion n atat t thhe BBBrorowawardrd C Countn y 
HeHeealalthth DDepepara tmmenent.t. 

“A“As s itit b bece omomess aa mmajajoror e emem rgrgenencycy w we e wiwillll s statartrt 
seseeieingng mmorore e ofof t thoosse ccassess in ththe U.U.S.,”,” h he ee sas idid. 

HoH ususedde  i in n thhe ee UFUF C Colollelegee o of f MeMedidicicinene,, ththe e 
SoSoututheheh asasa teernrn N Natattioionnal l l Tubebercr ululososissi  C Cenenteterr isis f fununndeded d 
byby t theheh  CCDCDC  aandn  ppprovividedes s trtraiainningng a andnd m mededicicalal
susupppporortt totot  T TB B prprogograrar msms iin n FFlFlororididaa, tthehe S Sououththheaeastst aandnd
acacrossss t thehhe ccouountntryry, , LaLauzuzarardoddo s sayaya s. A Asisidede f frorom m ththisis, inni
JuJuJulyly tthehe ccenenenteterr bebecacac memee iitsts o ownwn ddiivissioion n wiwiththinin ttheh  
deded papaartrrtmementnt oof ff mememedididd cicinenee aandnddnd hhass b begegununu  b bbrarancnchihingng outut 
ininntoto rr resesse eaeaearrch.

FoFor r exexamammplpplle,e,e  t thehe c cceneeene teteer r isis ccolollalaboboraraatitit ngg witth h the 

UFF E Ememergrging g PaPaththogo ens s InInstititutute e anand d MoMororocccco’o’s s 
nanatitioonalal institutute of hygigieene toto l looook k atat tthehe r reaeasosonss 
whwhy y peeopoplee  stilll  diee from TBTB t theherere, evevenen t thohougugh h itit’s’s
relalatitivevelyly rarre e annd d peoplee h avave e accececess to o memedidicacal l cac ree.

ToTo s studyy t theh  phah rmacolologogy ofof T TB B drdrugugs,s, tthhe ccene teerr 
alalsoso w wilill l teteamam w with h Charlees s Peelooquuq inin, , PhPhararm.m.D.D., , anan
exxpepertt whoh  wwass rrececenentlt y rerecrcruiuiteted d too t he EEmmergrging g
PaPathogo enens s Institti utte e anand d thhthe e CoCollllegegee ofof PPhaharmrmacacy.y

“A lot oof neneaat sstutufffff  iiss s haappppenenining,g,” ” LaLauuzarardodod  s saiaid.d. 
“W“ e’ree rreealllly y trryinggng tto o inintetegrgrata e a a lolot t of t thehesese p pieiececes.
BeB yoy ndd opeperarationala  rreseseaearcrch, wwe’ree g getettitingng i intntn oo momore
babasisic sciencce anand d ddrugg ddevevelelopopmementnt, , hoh peefufullly trtriaialsls 
rerelaateted d toto v vacaccicinene d devvele opopmementnt,, alall l ininn p parartntnerershshipip
wiwithht  tthehe C CDCDC, , ththe e FlFlororidida DeDepapartr mementnt o off HeHealalthth
anandd UFUF.”.” P

By Jeff Kelly

BBBByyyy AAAApppprrrriiiill FFFrrrraawwwwwllleeeyyyy  BBBBiiiirrrrdddwwweeellll

Fowl ShandsCair pilot lands helicopter
safely after duck strike

A ShandsCair fl ight made an emergency 
landing March 5 after a duck slammed into the 
helicopter’s windshield while the fl ight crew was 
transporting a patient to Shands at UF. The crew 
landed safely, and the patient was not harmed.
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FIVE QUESTIONS

What does it mean when Alzheimer’s disease is 
referred to as “type 3 diabetes” or “brain diabetes”?
We know there is a relationship between Alzheimer’s disease and diabetes. People with poorly 
controlled diabetes are at a greater risk of developing Alzheimer’s disease. People who have well-
controlled diabetes are at only a moderately increased risk, compared to the general population. The 
only people who use insulin are those with diabetes, and in fact it would be rather dangerous to be
giving people high doses of insulin when they don’t have diabetes. What this tells us even more so
than we had previously known, is that there is a relationship.

Are people with type 1 diabetes or type 2 more 
susceptible to Alzheimer’s? If not, who is?
I’m not certain the type of diabetes makes a difference. Type 1 is considered a risk factor for 
Alzheimer’s just like type 2. The interesting thing is that both insulin and rosiglitazone, a drug that
helps the body better respond to insulin, helped protect neurons in vitro from something called 
amyloid-beta-derived diffusible ligands. Basically, for a long time, there have been theories that the 
amyloid protein is the bad actor in Alzheimer’s disease. While the vast majority of Alzheimer’s is 
age-related, for some families it is an inherited disease because of a mutation in amyloid processing.
In addition, Down syndrome patients almost always get Alzheimer’s disease. It turns out that the 
chromosome they have an extra copy of is the same chromosome on which the amyloid precursor 
gene is coded. To sum it up: Diabetes puts you at risk for Alzheimer’s if it’s not controlled. Amyloid
brains are even worse off in terms of insulin than regular brains. And there is mounting evidence that
treatments for diabetes may in certain Alzheimer’s patients help.

What could this link mean for research and treatments?
I think it means we need to focus on the metabolic pathway for glucose, the hormones and enzymes
that the body uses to store and use glucose as energy, and also how cells regulate glucose as 
possible treatment targets for Alzheimer’s disease. There’s already studies underway looking at 
rosiglitazone … The one downside is there was a meta-analysis out that suggested for rosiglitazone
and the other drugs in that same class, which have shown the most promise for Alzheimer’s disease,
they also have slightly increased risk of cardiac events, like heart attacks. So it’s going to be a risk-
benefi t trade-off, and the question is going to be are the benefi ts enough to justify the risks?

How long has it been suspected there was a correlation 
between insulin defi ciencies and Alzheimer’s?
We started to suspect things in the early 2000s between diabetes and Alzheimer’s. Part of that
may be that we’ve gotten better at keeping patients with diabetes alive longer to see that there are
connections. We’re closer to, I think, breakthroughs in Alzheimer’s disease than any other dementia
right now. There are two classes of FDA-approved treatments for Alzheimer’s. We still need to do a
lot more, but there are things we can do for people.

Are there any steps a person can take to decrease 
chances of getting Alzheimer’s from an insulin defi ciency?
There’s a couple things we know. Physical exercise is the closest thing you’re going to get to a
panacea in medicine. Physical exercise will improve your ability to regulate insulin and glucose. 
Having more lean mass than fat is better for insulin. Whether that will translate to Alzheimer’s
disease we don’t know, but we have a reasonable suspicion. Two is make sure you have regular 
doctor visits and that they’re keeping track that you’re not developing diabetes. Also, keep
mentally active. Seek new mental challenges, learn new things. We suspect, although we can’t
prove, the biggest bang for your buck may be to learn something completely new, and outside
your comfort level. These are really the best recommendations we have at present for prevention.
However, if you think you or someone you know are beginning to have memory problems, have
your doctor check it out and if appropriate, be seen by a memory specialist because sometimes 
it’s not Alzheimer’s and there are things we can do, especially if it’s caught early. P

By Jessica Metzger

A study recently released by the National

Academy of Sciences reports that drugs

used to keep diabetes under control, such

as insulin, may also shield memory-forming

nerve connections from harmful

Alzheimer’s-related proteins. Glen Finney,

M.D., a behavioral neurologist in UF’s

department of neurology and co-director of

the Memory and Cognitive Disorders

Program, elaborated on the connection

between diabetes and Alzheimer’s disease

and the hopes for treating and one day 

preventing Alzheimer’s.

Understanding the 
connection between 

diabetes and Alzheimer’s

Your 
brain on
insulin:

GLEN FINNEY, M.D.
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    Smart Capable    Smart  
UNIQUE

Nearly one-fifth of Americans are living

with disabilities, but misperceptions still

abound. This month, the POST explores

how HSC clinicians and researchers are

working to change this.

T
he pharmacist ran six miles that day, about as much as he usually 

did. Later that night, he went to a party. It was New Year’s Eve 

1999. The millennium. 

As televised revelers donned eyeglasses fashioned from the numbers 2-0-0-0 and partied like, well, 1999, W.
Thomas Smith, Pharm.D., J.D., started to feel like he was coming down with the fl u. He didn’t wait for the ball
to drop or for the world’s computers to crash because of Y2K. He was home by 9 that night. The next day,
feeling worse, he went to the hospital.

Diagnosed with meningococcal meningitis, the deadly, bacterial form of the disease, Smith was immediately 
quarantined and lost consciousness. For several days, his condition wavered, improving and worsening. He
developed a secondary infection and, because of this, lost portions of all four of his limbs.

“All of this happened while I was unconscious,” says Smith, now a UF assistant professor in the College of 
Pharmacy. “I woke up sometime about mid-March of 2000. After 10 weeks in a coma, I was in a different world.”

Smith was still the same person: a graduate of the St. Louis College of Pharmacy, a pharmacist at a long-term
care facility. But he had entered a world where he would have to fi nd new ways to move from room to room,
open doors and even eat. It was a place where he would have to fi ght with insurance companies about his
benefi ts, where buildings don’t always accommodate wheelchairs and where people often see the disability 
before they see him.

For millions of Americans, this is life. Currently, 62 million have some form of disability that limits their
physical or mental function, according to the National Center for Health Statistics. Laws such as the Americans
with Disabilities Act have improved life for people with disabilities, yet physical and social barriers still limit
their access to health care and education. Basically, the fi ght for equality rages on.

“We want to make sure we are a society that values the full participation of everyone,” said Elena Andresen,
Ph.D., a UF professor and chair of epidemiology and biostatistics in the College of Public Health and Health
Professions and director of the Florida Offi ce on Disability and Health. “It is not an issue of having sympathy 
but understanding differences. You are getting to know a person not a disability.”

QQ

Continued on page 14
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A lesson in empathy
Huddled around a table, a group of second-year medical 

students watches a woman’s frustration at a radiology 
clinic play out on the screen in front of them. She went in
for a mammogram, her fi rst in 25 years. But the visit
didn’t go as planned.

The clinic staff wouldn’t let her control her own 
wheelchair during the exam, even though the motorized 
chair rises and tilts. Aggravated, she vents about 
the situation. 

The story is part of an audio slideshow called a
Photomap, a new research methodology that UF College
of Public Health and Health Professions researchers
developed, in part, to educate health-care providers 
(and future ones) about the barriers patients with
disabilities face. 

Researchers Ellen Lopez, Ph.D., M.P.H., and Eva
Egensteiner, M.A., C.P.H., worked with four women living
with disabilities to create photomaps detailing their
experiences obtaining a mammogram or visiting the 
doctor. The photos, which the women and researchers 

took, were paired with each woman’s recorded thoughts 
about her experience.

The women face barriers that seem painfully obvious 
when looking at their encounters from their perspective 
but might go unnoticed by someone without a physical 
limitation — such as doors that don’t open automatically. 
One woman described her technique for opening doors 
while seated in her wheelchair; she wedges her foot in to
keep it from closing. She’s broken her foot this way but
says it’s the only way she can get in without help.

After Melanie Hagen, M.D., a UF physician who 
co-directs the College of Medicine course, Essentials of 
Patient Care, viewed the Photomaps, she and course 
co-director Rebecca Pauly, M.D., teamed with Lopez and
Egensteiner to develop a training module for medical 
students about patients with disabilities. The researchers 
received a College of Medicine grant for the project. First- 
and second-year medical students viewed the Photomaps
and attended a lecture and panel discussion in March.
First-years also began “seeing” patients with disabilities 
during role-playing sessions at the college’s Harrell
Professional Development and Assessment Center 
last month.

“Being able to empathize with a patient is, to me, the
most important thing in medicine,” Hagen says. “That is 
something I try to improve in my own practice.”

For Lopez, the goal of the session was less an overview
of disabilities and more a lesson in empathy.

“The goal is not only that they be aware of disability 
issues, but also that they use their knowledge and power to 
be advocates. I want these students to realize that they can
be the catalysts for positive change,” says Lopez, now a
research associate at the Center for Alaska Native Health 
Research. “If they can understand, just a little bit, what it 
is like to have a disability, it will change their practice.”

Unseen barriers
When Lopez was at UF, she sent her students on an

assignment: traverse downtown Gainesville in
wheelchairs. Easier said then done. 

Wheels caught on cobblestone streets, buildings were
too narrow to roll through and few handicap-accessible
bathrooms were found, Lopez says.

“The library was pretty accessible, but not all the
buildings and restaurants,” she says. “Everyone should
have to spend an hour in a wheelchair.”

UF nursing students made similar observations while 
collecting data on accessibility in Gainesville, Jacksonville 
and Northwest Florida, said Barbara Lutz, Ph.D., a UF
College of Nursing assistant professor who studies 
disability issues.

The ADA, a civil rights act for people with disabilities 
that was passed in 1990, requires accessibility in public
buildings, parking lots and other venues. Although
considerable progress has been made, these regulations 
often are not enforced.

But there are other barriers that could be even more
limiting, specifi cally the attitudes of other people.

“I call them ‘attitudinal’ barriers,” says Lisa Hannold, 
Ph.D., a researcher at the North Florida/South Georgia 

COVER STORY

Second-year medical students watch a slideshow called a
photomap that shows what it’s like for a patient with a
disability to get to an appointment. Photomaps are one

part of a training module designed to teach medical
students about patients with disabilities.
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Because of the physical nature of many health fi elds, 
students with disabilities either do not choose them or are
sometimes turned away, Smith says. While it’s clear a 
person with a physical disability may not be able to be a 
surgeon, there are other fi elds he or she could enter. 

“There seems to be discrimination, too, in holding
some type of job in the health-care arena,” Smith says. “A 
lot of folks’ perceptions of people with disabilities are that 
they aren’t educated or capable and that couldn’t be
farther from the truth. They are just differently capable.”

In some ways, it all comes back to changing perceptions 
and those “attitudinal barriers.”

Smith says he feels, in some ways, like he changes 
attitudes every time he teaches a class. Not by anything he
says, but just by who he is: an intelligent, capable
academic who, yes, happens to have a physical disability.

“Just by getting in front of these individuals and doing 
the job I do, it starts to break down those barriers, those
walls and perhaps shift their perceptions of people with
disabilities,” Smith says. “That’s why it is so important for 
people with disabilities to be out there and live their lives
the best they can, and people will learn from that.” P

Veterans Health System, who was born with a type of 
muscular dystrophy called spinal muscular atrophy.
“Attitudinal barriers can be much more diffi cult to break 
down than physical barriers. You can try to educate. Some
people are willing to change. Some are not.”

Breaking this barrier is particularly crucial in health
care, where the relationship between provider and patient 
can sometimes mean the difference between life and
death. Often, because of misperceptions about life with a
disability, health-care providers overlook needs, such as 
preventive care. For example, Hannold says she had to 
press her doctor for her fi rst gynecological exam.

“In health care, when someone with an obvious 
disability comes in for care, our attention goes right to the 
disability,” Lutz says. “We forget this is a person who has a 
life, we forget they have the same prevention needs
everyone has.”

Hannold, one of the women who made a Photomap, has 
always advocated for herself and carefully chooses
physicians who treat her like a partner. Smith says his
background in health helped him when he was fi ghting
with insurance companies after his illness. But not
everyone speaks up. 

The need for change
One of the photos in Hannold’s Photomap shows her

cruising up a ramp into her own van. Her van cost nearly 
$40,000. As a working researcher, she can afford it. But 
this is a luxury for many with disabilities. 

In short: having a disability costs money, and because
of insurance issues, some people encounter limited
employment possibilities, despite their capabilities. Often, 
people must work for larger companies to get insurance.
Medicaid helps people get care, but it has income 
restrictions that prevent people from seeking certain jobs
for fear of losing coverage.

For people with limited incomes or those who cannot 
work, transportation is a key issue. Most counties have
paratransit services, but even these are limited. Because of 
demand, they often only take people to work or health
appointments and don’t cross county lines, says Erin
DeFries Bouldin, M.P.H., a project manager for the
Florida Offi ce on Disability and Health, which is housed 
at UF. To get to the airport in Orlando, for example, a
person would have to contact each county on the way and
be approved for transportation eligibility there.

“Even then, vans cannot cross county lines,” Bouldin 
says. “You have to go to the county line and hope the other 
van is waiting or you have to wait by the side of the road.”

The offi ce is teaming with a governor’s commission to
create a statewide eligibility policy and is gathering data 
about transportation issues to help state agencies make
policy decisions, Andresen says.

“It’s sort of a nightmare,” Andresen says. “Some rural
counties don’t have accessible mammography (or other
types of) clinics. If they want to go somewhere larger it’s a 
real challenge unless they have someone to take them or 
their own vehicle.”

 There also is an issue of educational accessibility for
students with disabilities entering health professions.

Physical disability has never stopped VA researcher Lisa
Hannold from living life as she wants. Here, she dines
with friends at O!O Tapas & Tinis in Gainesville.
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W
hat do you assign a classroom of 300 

students that will really make them 
care? 

This is one of many daily challenges for Scott Blades, instructional 
designer for the College of Pharmacy. It is his job to help professors answer 
questions like this and to bridge the gap between time-honored teaching 
methods and new technologies in the classroom.

For three years, Blades was a typical chalk and chalkboard high school 
English teacher. He knew almost nothing about computers and didn’t even 
have access to PowerPoint in his classroom. 

“When I came here to get my master’s, I could e-mail and surf the Internet,” 
he said.

Now he’s the one helping professors to demystify new learning technologies, 
such as podcasts and interactive online classrooms, and use them to their 
advantage.  

He describes his job as giving direction to the educational experience and 
helping professors capitalize on their strengths. He consults with individual 
professors on lesson plans and ways to design learning experiences to engage 
students. He also develops Web sites and instructional videos and evaluates 
existing educational technology for the college.

“If education is a journey, then instructional design is the road-mapping 
that goes into making the trip as good as possible,” he said in his blog.

Sven Normann, the College of Pharmacy’s associate dean for distance, 
continuing and executive education, says Blades’ creativity and meticulous 
attention to detail have made him an invaluable member of the college’s 
media support team. He said Blades was also essential in developing 
Elluminate, one of the college’s online distance learning programs.

“We kind of pride ourselves that we are at the edge of using technology 
where it is appropriate and seeing if we can use technology to improve and 
enhance learning,” Normann said. “Having someone with Scott’s expertise 
allows us to have the tools to reach students at a distance as well as the 
students that are here in Gainesville.”

Blades left high school teaching to pursue a master’s degree in hopes of 
becoming a better, more effi cient teacher. It was a big transition, he said, because 
he cared about his students, and teaching had always been in his blood.  

“I come from a teaching family,” he said.  “I was at a family reunion one 
time, and I realized we could pretty much open up our own school.”

Earning his master’s degree in curriculum and instruction from UF and 
learning new technological skills inspired Blades to pursue challenges 
outside of traditional classroom instruction. Prior to joining the college’s 
media support team in 2005, he was an employee of Mastery Learning 
Network, where he worked with professors from around the country to design,
develop and teach online courses. He has also worked as an instructional 
designer for the medical company Regeneration Technologies Inc.    

Part of his current job is giving professors alternatives to traditional 
graded tests and papers, which can be impractical in large lecture classes. He 
helps them design creative, ungraded activities that students will respond to 
and learn from. He always fi nds an innovative way to engage the learner in 
his tutorials, Normann said. 

“I think having that experience, especially with older kids at the high 
school level, helps him relate to the needs of a lot of our students,” he said.

One of his current projects is a Web site called “24 Active Learning Ideas” 
for the College of Pharmacy. Each article will include an idea for an 
interactive game or practice activity to give students in lieu of graded 
assignments. They will also include real examples and scenarios from 
professors in the college. As the site’s name suggests, there will be 24 articles 
in all — a running department joke and a tribute to the TV show.

“I’m a huge fan of ‘24,’” he said. “So is the dean.”
Despite all his success, Blades continues take every opportunity to learn 

new skills. Last semester he completed UF’s Information Technology 
Certifi cation training, one of many certifi cate and training opportunities 
offered to all UF faculty and staff. He said he will continue to take advantage 
of the resources UF provides and help to improve learning outcomes 
throughout the College of Pharmacy.   

“Pharmacy is at the forefront of educational technology and video-based 
learning,” he said. “It’s an exciting place to work.” P
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RESEARCH

Hospice hope
Program could help expand
palliative care for children

By April Frawley Birdwell

Less than 11 percent of children with life-threatening 
illnesses receive hospice care in the last year of life, in part 
because insurance requirements make it diffi cult for 

families to obtain care, according to a new UF study. But a pilot
program in Florida that has redefi ned when 
children can receive palliative care could help 
change this, UF researchers say.

“One barrier has been the way the 
reimbursement system works,” said Caprice
Knapp, Ph.D., an assistant research professor
of epidemiology and health policy research
in the College of Medicine and the lead
author of three studies recently published on
pediatric palliative care in Florida.
“Traditionally, for hospice reimbursement, if 
your child has a terminal illness, you can 
access hospice care but a physician must 
certify that the child is within the last six
months of life.

“Even though hospice services are benefi cial and families who 
end up using them are happy with them, parents might perceive
this as giving up hope due to the six-month rule.”

Florida was one of four states selected to receive $3.2 million to 
develop a new model for pediatric palliative care and was the fi rst
to implement its program in 2005. Called “Partners in Care: 
Together for Kids,” this program allows children on Medicaid or 
the State Children’s Health Insurance Program to receive
palliative care from the time they are diagnosed with a life-
threatening condition, regardless of prognosis.

“Care for children at the end of life costs a lot of money,” 
Knapp said. “But if we move them into this new model of care, 
we might be able to save money and improve their quality of life.”

Prior to the program, between 7 percent and 11 percent of 
children who died in Florida received hospice services at the end
of life, according to a study the researchers published in March 
in the Journal of Palliative Medicine. In contrast, about 30 percent 
of adults with cancer receive hospice care at the end of life,
Knapp said. 

Between 2005 and 2008, enrollment in the program, which is 
available in six cities across Florida, increased from 80 patients
to 468. 

Although the word “hospice” tends to trigger thoughts of older
patients in their last days of life, palliative care actually ranges
from managing a patient’s symptoms to offering psychological
services to patients and their families. P

Risky business
Partner’s behavior better predicts STD risk

By April Frawley Birdwell

Risky behaviors such as not using 
condoms or having sex with multiple 
people put young adults at risk for 

contracting sexually transmitted diseases, but
perhaps not as much as the characteristics of 
their sexual partners, UF researchers say.

The fi ndings, reported in the April issue of 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases, could help
health-care providers better screen patients for
STD risks, said Stephanie A.S. Staras, Ph.D., a
UF assistant professor of epidemiology and 
health policy research in the UF College of 
Medicine.

“If you are choosing high-risk partners, you
are much more likely to have an STD, even when we account for your condom-
use patterns,” said Staras, the lead author of the study. 

The study examined the sexual activities, partner characteristics and STD 
diagnoses of 412 subjects between the ages of 15 and 24. Among the subjects
whose partners were categorized as high-risk, half were diagnosed with an STD. 
About 40 percent of the young adults whose own behaviors were labeled as 
high-risk were diagnosed with an STD. 

Health-care providers often ask patients about their sexual behaviors, but
inquiring only about a person’s own behaviors may cause some patients to slip 
through the cracks, Staras said. Some subjects in the study reported low-risk 
behaviors but were having sex with very high-risk partners.

Adding a few simple questions about partner characteristics to STD 
screenings could help providers catch more patients who need to be tested and 
educated about condom use and protective measures, Staras said.

UF researchers measured several characteristics to gauge how risky partners 
were, including whether the partner has a problem with marijuana or alcohol,
was at least fi ve years older or younger, had been in jail, had sex with other 
people in the past year or had an STD in the past year.

The researchers then created a composite, totaling the number of negative
partner characteristics for each individual’s risky behaviors. Considering all of 
the partner characteristics together was the strongest predictor for STDs. Young 
adults whose partners had fi ve risk characteristics were three times more likely 
to have an STD than those whose partners had no more than two characteristics. 

Also, subjects whose partners were fi ve years older or younger than them were
more than twice as likely to be diagnosed with an STD than those whose 
partners were around the same age, the researchers found. P

STEPHANIE A.S. STARAS, PH.D. CAPRICE KNAPP, PH.D.
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RESEARCH GRANTS

Post-op
PROBLEMS?
Study to examine Parkinson’s patients’ 
risk of cognitive problems after surgery

By Jill Pease

A UF neuropsychologist has received
a grant from the National
Parkinson’s Foundation to

determine if patients with Parkinson’s 
disease are at increased risk of developing 
cognitive problems after surgery.

Additional support was provided by the I. 
Heerman Foundation Inc., an organization
founded by the late Joachim S. “Nik” 
Gravenstein, M.D., a UF professor emeritus
in the department of anesthesiology.

Previous research has shown that 40
percent of all older adults experience the
memory and thinking problems associated
with postoperative cognitive dysfunction immediately after surgery, and 14
percent of patients continue to have cognitive problems three months later.
Researchers aren’t sure what causes postoperative cognitive dysfunction, but
some experts believe the risk increases with age, and people with less
education or intellectual stimulation may be more vulnerable. 

“All of the prior studies have examined the presence of postoperative
cognitive change in healthy adults, but at-risk populations, such as 
individuals with Parkinson’s disease, have not been included in these 
investigations despite the fact that they also often seek surgeries, such as 
knee replacement, to reduce pain and improve quality of life,” said 
Catherine Price, Ph.D., lead investigator and an assistant professor in the 
College of Public Health and Health Professions’ department of clinical and 
health psychology.

Although Parkinson’s disease is predominantly a movement disorder, it
can also cause cognitive impairment. The disease can disrupt neural 
pathways that infl uence motor function, as well as cognition and behavior, 
and it can damage white matter, the tissue through which messages travel 
across the brain.

In the study, researchers will compare the cognitive changes in patients
with Parkinson’s having hip or knee replacement surgery at UF’s 
Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine Institute to patients with Parkinson’s
disease who do not have this surgery. The participants will receive 
psychological testing for memory, language, processing speed and visual-
spatial perception abilities, along with MRI scans to track anatomical
changes in the brain. 

“We have observed over the years that Parkinson’s disease patients who
undergo surgery seem to be vulnerable to cognitive and mood worsening,” 
said Michael Okun, M.D., co-director of the UF Movement Disorders
Center and the study’s co-principal investigator along with Hubert 
Fernandez, M.D. “Once we understand this problem, we aim to develop 
better techniques to decrease morbidity for the Parkinson’s disease patient 
who must undergo anesthesia and/or surgery.”  P

CATHERINE PRICE, PH.D.

By John Pastor

A growth factor used in clinical experiments
to rescue dying brain cells in Parkinson’s
patients may cause unwanted weight loss if 

delivered to specifi c areas of the brain, according to 
UF researchers in the March online edition of 
Molecular Therapy.

The discovery is a cautionary warning for
experimental treatments to treat Parkinson’s
disease that use GDNF, short for glial line-derived 
neurotrophic growth factor.

In addition, the fi nding broadens understanding 
of the brain’s role in the regulation of metabolism 
and body weight, suggesting that gene therapy 
techniques in the brain potentially could 
control obesity.

“People shouldn’t interpret our result to mean this is a terrible side effect that
precludes ability to do GDNF gene therapy for Parkinson’s disease, but it does 
show that it is extremely important to place the therapy in the correct brain 
region,” said Ron Mandel, a professor of neuroscience at UF’s McKnight Brain
Institute and the Powell Gene Therapy Center. “The good news for Parkinson’s 
patients is that the fi nding doesn’t discredit the current target.”

Parkinson’s disease affects between 500,000 and 1.5 million Americans, causing 
patients to gradually develop movement problems, including tremors and stiffness.
Current treatments only address symptoms and do not slow the disease’s 
progression, which is caused by degeneration and death of nerve cells that produce
dopamine, a substance necessary for communication between cells that coordinate 
movement.

GDNF rescues the dopamine-producing cells in cell cultures and animal models
of Parkinson’s disease.

In the current study, UF scientists compared weight loss in obese rats when two 
distinct brain targets received therapy using an adeno-associated virus to deliver 
the GDNF gene.

When GDNF fl ooded a bundle of nerves known as the nigrostriatal tract, a
potential target for Parkinson therapy, the obese rats lost a great deal of weight 
— about 80 grams. But when the GDNF protein was overexpressed in a different 
therapeutic target, the hypothalamus, weight loss was only about half as much. In
both locations, there was a steady decrease in body weight throughout the
experiment that could only partially be explained by food intake.

“For people who study metabolism in the brain, this sheds some new light on the
playing fi eld,” Mandel said. “But it shows the playing fi eld is more complicated that
anyone dreamed.” P

Experimental Parkinson’s treatment may 
trigger unwanted weight loss

A weighty 
observation

RON MANDEL, PH.D.
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A
fter nearly a decade 

of research, UF clinical 

scientists will soon be able 

to help patients with disabling 

obsessive-compulsive disorder by 

using a therapy known as deep 

brain stimulation, or DBS.

Researchers at UF and three other medical
research centers have closely studied the
experimental therapy in a combined total of 26 
patients for more than eight years. As a result, the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration recently 
granted a “humanitarian use device” exemption to 
Minneapolis-based medical technology developer
Medtronic Inc. for the fi rst psychiatric use for DBS. 

“It’s a select therapy for a very select group of 
patients with medically resistant OCD symptoms,” 
said Michael Okun, M.D., an associate professor of 
neurology and a co-director of the Movement
Disorders Center at UF’s McKnight Brain Institute.

Doctors use a surgically implanted medical device,
similar to a pacemaker, to deliver electrical pulses to
targeted areas of the brain. The electrical 
stimulation modulates nerve signals to relieve 
psychiatric symptoms. DBS has been a therapy for
movement-related problems associated with
Parkinson’s and other diseases since 2002.  

“This treatment needs to be done with strict 
research and ethical oversight at centers that have 
Institutional Review Boards and an interdisciplinary 
medical team for pre- and postoperative care,” said 
Okun, who also serves as the national medical
director of the National Parkinson Foundation.

Obsessive-compulsive disorder occurs when
patients’ obsessive thoughts compel them to repeat 
behaviors, such as handwashing. About one in 50

adults in the United States is affected by OCD, but
DBS treatment is appropriate for only a small 
number of them.

In extreme cases OCD can prevent people from 
having healthy relationships or keeping jobs.

“This is an alternative for patients for whom 
medications have not been adequate to control the 
disorder,” said Herbert Ward, M.D., a psychiatrist 
with the DBS program at the UF College of 
Medicine.

“People with this problem have intrusive,
out-of-character thoughts and they engage in rituals
or compulsions to lower their anxiety,” Ward said. 
“Medications are effective for a signifi cant number 
of them to have a reasonable quality of life, but the 
patients who receive no benefi ts from medication can 
be consumed by obsessional thinking and rituals.”

The FDA’s humanitarian-use exemption is 
intended to treat or diagnose no more than 4,000 
people in the United States every year. 

“The surgery needs to be done under rigorous,
controlled conditions, after a person has had a 
thorough psychiatric evaluation and their history 
shows they are refractory to medications and 
therapy,” Ward said. “The team approach is the
correct way to make a decision, because it requires 
the understanding of neurologists, neurosurgeons,
psychiatrists, and neuropsychologists.”

During the research, clinical scientists with

Catholic University of Leuven in Belgium, Butler
Hospital of Brown University in Providence,
Cleveland Clinic and UF studied DBS therapy in 26
patients with severe, treatment-resistant OCD. 
About two-thirds of the patients had symptom 
reductions and functional improvement. 

“That over half of patients showed improvement is
really signifi cant, considering these patients have
unsuccessfully tried so many other treatments,” said
Nikki Ricciuti, R.N.,  a specialist with the UF
department of psychiatry who worked with the
research patients at UF. “That’s what makes this so 
important — it will save the quality of people’s
lives.”

It will be important to track results of the therapy 
once it enters more widespread use, according to 
Wayne Goodman, M.D., the director of the division 
of adult translational research and treatment 
development of the National Institute of Mental 
Health. Goodman, a former chair of UF’s 
department of psychiatry, wrote the original 
research grant and contributed to the DBS-OCD
research before he joined the NIMH in 2007.

“This is not an endpoint, but it is progress,” 
Goodman said. “I’m glad to see another treatment is
available for these severely ill patients, but I’m also 
hoping that the process will reveal a lot more about 
the brain circuitry of OCD that may lead to other, 
less invasive treatments.”  P

New targets for DBS
Doctors may be able to tailor a specialized form

of brain surgery to more closely match the needs of 
Parkinson patients, according to results from the
fi rst large-scale effort to compare the two current 
target areas of deep brain stimulation surgery.
Called the COMPARE Trial, the NIH-funded
study evaluated 45 patients for mood and cognitive

changes related to DBS. Investigators with the
Movement Disorders Center at UF’s McKnight
Brain Institute found that DBS in either brain
target effectively treated motor symptoms such as 
tremors, stiffness and slowness. However, DBS
produced unique effects on mood and mental
sharpness depending on the target, a fi nding that 
may affect selection of patients with pre-existing 
memory, cognitive or mood disabilities.

By John Pastor

RESEARCH

Doctors gearing to use deep brain stimulation to treat disabling OCD
BREAKTHROUGH FOR OCD

Neurosurgeons implant a deep brain 
stimulation device in a patient to treat 
a movement disorder. The stimulation 
alters brain activity without damaging 
tissue, combating symptoms of 
disorders such as Parkinson’s disease. 



JACKSONVILLE

By Kandra Albury

Continued climate chaangngee wiwillll d diisproportionately impact the health of children around the world, 
sasaysys a U UF College of Medicine-Jacksonville pediatrician.

Jeffrey Goldhagen, M.D., a UF College of Medicine-Jacksonville associate professor of pediatrics 
and division chief of community pediatrics, said children’s health may be jeopardized if the trend of climate
change continues on its current path.

“Compared to adults, children are more susceptible to the adverse effects of environmental degradation 
because they are still developing,” Goldhagen said. “They are disproportionately affected, and this can lead
to a prolonged impact throughout their entire lives.”

To help increase awareness and address solutions, Goldhagen is helping bring together leaders and
activists from around the globe to talk about climate change and its impact on children’s healalthth. AnAn 
international teleconference was held on the subject April 1 at Shanndsds J Jacacksksoon ivillle. 

Participants included representatives frfromom t thehe U U S.S., United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, Argentina, 
Turkey and sevevereralal o othther E European and Middle Eastern countries. UF hosted the teleconference with 
participation from members of the Royal College of Pediatrics in England.

Climate change could affect children’s health in several ways, Goldhagen said prior to the conference.
Some of the foreseeable effects could include:

An increased incidence of skin cancer because of ozone depletion, and development of this cancer at • 
earlier ages because children are particularly susceptible to damaging UV rays.  
More areas and people affected by tropical-region viral illnesses such as malaria and dengue fever.• 
More malnutrition as desertifi cation of farmland forces migration to cities, leaving low-income • 
countries with reduced availability to food and resources.

Goldhagen said his primary goal for the conference was to educatatee pepedidiatatriri icians, child advocates and key 
stakeholders on climate change and how iitt afaffefectctss chchililddren.  

“We also wanantt toto g givivee hchilildren a lead role in the process of creating public policy to curtail global 
warming,” he said.  P

Global warming WORRIES
UF physician says climate change directly affects children’s health

Two UF College of Medicine-Jacksonville faculty, Guy I. Benrubi, M.D., senior associate
dean for clinical affairs and chair of the department of obstetrics and gynecology, and
Andrew M. Kaunitz, M.D., a professor and associate chair of obstetrics and gynecology,

were part of a collaborative team that developed an interactive online e-learning module forw
the Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics. The in-depth online module,th
Contraception: Patient Counseling and Management, contains a monograph, case studies,C
PowerPoint slides and audio podcasts, and is available to APGO members at http://www.apgo.
org/elearn/modules. The Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics is a
professional association of 1,500 individual members and 190 institutional member
departments in the U.S. and Canada. Its mission is to promote excellence in women’s health
care by providing resources and support to women’s health-care educators. — Betty Poole P

AAANDREW M. KAUNITZ, M.D. D.DGUY I. BENRUBI, M.D

velop e-learning moduleUF faculty deve
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Carlos Arce, M.D., a UF College of Medicine-Jacksonville associate
professor of neurological surgery, and Eric Frykberg, M.D., a UF professor
of surgery and division chief of general surgery, treated both patients when 
they arrived at Shands Jacksonville.

“Cynthia Robbins had evidence of brain-stem herniation on her head CT 
scan, which normally leads to death; it was truly a miracle not only that she
survived but did so with brain function fully intact,” Frykberg said. “The 
level of severity of P.J. Caruso’s brain injury was also suggestive of a poor
outcome, so it was equally surprising that he survived and did so with 
basically normal function.”

Arce said patients with severe head injuries are prone to problems related
to their initial trauma, including paralysis, seizures, diminished cognitive 
function, vegetative states and brain death.

Both patients required prompt and constant care to have the best 
possible outcome. 

“They are examples of how important it is to have a trauma center

dedicated to the care of patients with these types of injuries,” Arce said.
Robbins returned to her job as an administrative assistant three months

after her accident but recently took time off to spend with her twin 
daughters and son. Bouncing back hasn’t been easy, she said.

“There are things that I can remember prior to the accident, but the 
accident itself I can’t remember,” she said. “However, I can recall how 
wonderful everyone was at Shands, along with my therapist.” 

Caruso is on his way to a full recovery. He’s back in school at Florida 
Community College at Jacksonville. Since his accident, he has decided to 
become an occupational therapist to support other patients and families on 
their journey to recovery.

Amy Barrow, Caruso’s mother, said she and the Robbins family kept in
close contact throughout the treatment and recovery process.

“We would talk and provide each other with updates on our loved ones,”
Barrow said. “I’m not certain what kind of contact we will maintain going
forward, but we will be forever linked through our experiences.”  P

The treatment  

Two lives, forever linked
By Kandra Albury

Saturday, Jan. 24 meant a lot to
Phillip “P.J.” Caruso II, 20,
and Cynthia Robbins, 45, as

they stepped out on the red carpet 
during the 2009 Night for Heroes. 
The annual fundraising event 
provided them an opportunity to 
honor the nurses, physicians and 
fl ight crew at Shands Jacksonville’s 
Level I Trauma Center. 

A little over a year ago, Caruso and 
Robbins were in separate, near-fatal
car accidents that left them both
fi ghting for their lives. Their
accidents occurred one day apart.

Her story
Robbins was driving home in a late-night rainstorm Feb. 23, 2008 when 

she lost control of her van. She was ejected from her vehicle when it crashed 
into a median and overturned. When St. Johns County Fire Rescue arrived 
on the scene, the inclement weather prevented Robbins from being airlifted,
so she was taken via ambulance to Shands Jacksonville’s Trauma Center. 

Once there, UF physicians determined Robbins needed immediate care for
a severe brain injury, a fractured spine, multiple facial fractures and serious
injuries to her left foot. Robbins was rushed to the operating room, where she
was stabilized by a team of UF surgeons and Shands nurses.

Robbins spent the next two-and-a-half weeks in an induced coma to 
prevent brain swelling. She opened her eyes for the fi rst time 18 days later
and gave her nurses and family a thumbs up. She was discharged two weeks
later, but continued her recovery through physical therapy sessions at home. 

His story
On Feb. 24, Caruso was driving alone when he fainted. His vehicle crossed 

into the opposite lane and drove off the road. The vehicle hit a utility pole, 
passed through a fence and crashed into two trees before stopping.

St. Johns County Fire Rescue found his SUV overturned and wrapped 
around a palm tree. Caruso was trapped inside and unresponsive.

After being fl own to Shands Jacksonville, he was treated for a traumatic 
brain injury, a broken nose and a deep cut on his head. 

During his two weeks in the surgical intensive care unit, he struggled with
a high fever and suffered a collapsed lung. It was 13 days before he opened his 
eyes. He spoke for the fi rst time three days before being discharged to Brooks 
Rehabilitation Hospital March 29. Miraculously, he remembered all of his 
friends and family. Caruso was able to walk out of Brooks on his own 
three-and-a-half weeks later.
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DENTISTRY

ROBERT BURNE, Ph.D., a
professor and chair of oral 
biology, is the recipient of 
the 2009 Research in Dental 
Caries Award from the 
International Association for 
Dental Research. The award
was presented during the IADR 
General Session & Exhibition
April 1 in Miami. Burne received 
the honor in recognition for his work in oral 
microbiology, applying molecular biology and 
molecular genetic techniques to the study of oral
pathogens, particularly regarding the physiology
and pathogenesis of Streptococcus mutans.

JACKSONVILLE

ANDREW KAUNITZ, M.D., a
professor and associate chair 
of obstetrics and gynecology,
has been appointed as editor-
in-chief of Journal Watch
Women’s Health. Kaunitz has 
served as deputy editor of the
journal since 2000 and has 
been a contributing author 
since 1996. 

JOSEPH J. TEPAS III, M.D., 
a professor and chief of the 
division of pediatric surgery, 
received the 2009 Philip O. 
Lichtblau Award in March. This
award is given annually to a 
children’s surgeon who has 
contributed signifi cantly either 
regionally or statewide to the 
Children’s Medical Services 
program. The award was created in honor of the late
Dr. Philip O. Lichtblau, an orthopedic surgeon, who
served as a CMS medical director for many years.

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

STEPHEN GROBMYER,
M.D., chief of the Breast, 
Melanoma, Sarcoma and
Endocrine Surgical Service, 
chaired an international cancer 
nanotechnology symposium 
at the Society for Surgical
Oncology’s annual meeting,

held this March in Phoenix. Participants in the 
symposium included the director of the National 
Cancer Institute, John Niederhuber, M.D. An 
assistant professor of surgery, Grobmyer also was 
one of 26 surgeons elected into the Southern 
Surgical Association during the organization’s 
annual meeting held in December.

STEVEN HOCHWALD, M.D.,
chief of surgical oncology 
and an associate professor of 
surgery, is now the Florida state
chair of the American College 
of Surgeons’ Commission 
on Cancer, a consortium of 
professional organizations
dedicated to improving survival 
and quality of life for cancer 
patients. In this role Hochwald will work as part
of a network of 64 state chairs who guide liaison 
physicians from cancer programs throughout the
country to work together to assess patterns of care,
outcomes, quality of care and community-based 
cancer control projects.

GARY P. WANG, M.D., Ph.D.,
a newly appointed assistant
professor of infectious diseases, 
won a four-year, $526,608, 
new investigator grant from
the National Institutes of 
Health to study how the
hepatitis C virus mutates
and becomes drug-resistant 
during antiviral treatment. 
Wang, a postdoctoral fellow at the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine before coming to 
UF, will also study HIV mutation.

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS

ANDREA BEHRMAN, Ph.D., 
an associate professor in the 
department of physical therapy, 
has been elected a Catherine
Worthingham Fellow by the 
American Physical Therapy 
Association. The fellowship 
honors people whose work has
resulted in signifi cant advances
in the science, education and
practice of the physical therapy profession. She 
will be recognized at the association’s annual
conference in June in Baltimore.

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

DAVID FREEMAN, M.V.B., 
Ph.D., an equine surgeon and 
professor, has been named
interim chair of the college’s
department of large animal 
clinical sciences. Freeman
has been a member of UF’s 
veterinary faculty since February
2004. His research interests 
include the pathophysiology and
treatment of diseases that cause colic in horses,
with a special focus on diseases that reduce blood 
fl ow to the small and large intestines.
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Distinguished departments

The Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research
Network recognized the UF College of
Medicine-Jacksonville’s department of 
ophthalmology as being the top site in its y
network for 2008. The Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical 
Research Network Quality Award was presented at 
a network meeting Feb. 8 in Tampa. The network
is funded by the National Eye Institute and is 
dedicated to facilitating multicenter clinical research 
of diabetic retinopathy, diabetic macular edema
and associated conditions. … The UF Shands
Eastside Community Practice, a full-service 
medical practice that serves east Gainesville,
received the Eastside Business of the Year award
from the East Gainesville Development Corp.
The award was presented to Desiree Hayes, 
executive director of the practice at the EGDC’s 
annual meeting and business awards March 12.
Shown here are Kendall Campbell, M.D., 
medical director of the practice and an assistant
dean in the Offi ce of Minority Affairs, with fourth-
year medical student Mark Newman at the clinic.

Commitment to a cure
The American Diabetes Association added a little African fl avor to its sixth annual Cure Ball. Themed 
“Moroccan Nights,” the event was held March 14 at the Omni Jacksonville Hotel in Jacksonville. Aside 
from the dining and dancing, the new Cure, Care and Commitment Awards were presented at the ball. 
UF Diabetes Center for Excellence researchers Desmond Schatz, M.D., Mark Atkinson, Ph.D.
and Michael Haller, M.D., received the 2009 Cure Award for their commitment to research in the 
fi eld of type 1 diabetes. Proceeds from the event went to support the more than 100,000 children and
adults in North Florida who have type 1 and type 2 diabetes, as well as Camp JDA, a camp for children 
ages 6 to 12 with type 1 diabetes, and Diabetes Exposed, a community diabetes program.
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After his very fi rst undergraduate class in the 
subject at Montana State University, Greiner, a 
professor of parasitology, became fascinated with
malaria, parasitic worms and insects as disease 
carriers in animals and in humans. Subsequently,
Greiner became a zoology major and was exposed to 
what he calls “the wildlife side of things.” His fi rst 
research on parasites involved removing worms from 
the lungs of pronghorns.

He never looked back.
“I said, ‘I’m going to be a parasitologist,’” Greiner

recalled. “I tell people, parasites are the most highly 
evolved form of life on earth. To back that up, you 
can look at all the endangered and threatened 
species and you won’t fi nd any parasites on them. 
Parasites will still be in charge when I give it up, 
simply because they are able to evolve and change to
get around medications and the immune system.”

He has worked with reptiles, birds, livestock and 
aquatic animals, but most recently Greiner’s focus 
has turned to the parasites of sea turtles and marine 
mammals. Earlier in his career at UF, he worked
extensively with bluetongue, a viral disease affecting 
sheep and cattle, and with a devastating neurological
disease that affects horses, known as equine 
protozoal myeloencephalitis, or EPM, caused by a
parasite known as Sarcocystis neurona.

Greiner’s work on bluetongue, which is transmitted
by biting midges, spans 15 years and was conducted 
in collaboration with Paul Gibbs, Ph.D., a professor of 
infectious diseases at the college.

“We had a program which covered Central 

America south of Mexico and throughout the
Caribbean, so we were able to look at the whole
region,” Greiner recalls. “We were able to fi nd that 
the entire region had bluetongue.

“We found different serotypes; as one virus would 
make the loop, another one or two (viruses) would 
circulate in the next year. It was very eye-opening.”

He worked closely on EPM with researchers Tim
Cutler, John Dame, Siobhan Ellison and Rob 
MacKay in the 1990s.

Sometimes, tracking down the origin of a
particular parasite involves examining photographs
of specimens sent from zoological collections all
over the world. Occasionally Greiner has traveled to
zoos or other facilities where an infected animal is
known to have lived.

When he’s not puzzling through parasitic life 
cycles, Greiner has his fi nger on the pulse of college 
and university activities. He’s passionate about his
work on the UF Faculty Senate’s steering committee
and has just completed the fi rst of a three-year term. 
He also just fi nished his second consecutive term as 
a UF senator for the CVM.

“You get to see and interact with people on the
UF campus who are really in charge,” he said. “I’m
one of the outspoken ones.”

Although Greiner is closing in on retirement — 
he plans to work a few more years — he makes no 
bones about his beliefs. Those who know him know
he never has.

“I’m a fi rm believer in shared governance, and 
doing my damnedest to make it be a part of our

college,” Greiner said. “I tell people, if you want to
be a part of things and give directions, you need to
volunteer on committees and put some time into
making this institution what you want it to be.”

In addition to his Faculty Senate work, Greiner 
chairs the CVM’s academic advancement committee
and has recently served on the UF student conduct 
code committee as well as the Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences’ review council for faculty 
development leave requests.

Greiner is a regular at alumni functions, seldom 
misses a faculty assembly and participated actively 
with CVM students and others as an avid cyclist and 
a member of TeamVetMed.

Despite not being a veterinarian, Greiner said he 
has always felt accepted at the college, partly because
he was on board from the start.

“The only class I did not teach was the charter 
class,” he said.

He is adamant about wanting the CVM and UF to
survive the current economic stresses these institutions 
are currently experiencing. Greiner remains positive
that “good things are happening” and urges people to
remember this and “not give up the ship.”

“We have lived through other economic crises and
we will overcome this one,” he said, adding that a
positive attitude and mutual respect for others’ 
contributions is essential to keep the ship sailing.

“If you are not willing to contribute to making 
UF and the college a great place and to respect the
contributions of others, you will be part of the
problem and not the solution.”   P

I
t’s not a fl uke that Ellis Greiner, Ph.D., decided to pursue his career in 

veterinary parasitology, 29 years of which have been spent at the UF 

College of Veterinary Medicine.

By Sarah Carey  

Parasites and a 
positive attitude

Inside the mind of Ellis Greiner

ELLIS GREINER, PH.D
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In April, 65 second-year 
medical students chatted 
with 50 different UF 
physicians about specialties 
available to them during 
the third-annual “specialty 
speed dating” event.

Dr. C. Craig Tisher (left) and College of Medicine alumnus Dr. Jason 
Rosenberg unveil the historical marker at Wilmot Gardens on March 20.  
To learn more about Wilmot Gardens visit www.med.ufl .edu/wilmot.

Fourth-year medical student 
David Smith, here with 

College of Medicine Interim 
Dean Michael Good, recently 

displayed photographs he 
took during an international 

health trip to Nicaragua in 
the HSC Founders’ Gallery. 

To view his photos, visit www.
smithartandphotography.com.


